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CHAPTER I 
Nature and Purpose o f  the Study 
Introduct ion 
Tradit ional language arts training has included at 
least some training in written compos it ion at almos t 
every level from grade one on through the final year in 
col lege . Most s chool systems have included at least s ix 
years o f  reading training, largely of the s ilent variety. 
Very l ittle emphasis has been placed on speech training 
and unt il recently, practical ly !!£ emphas is has been 
placed upon the skill of l istening (Italics min� . Yet 
when we look at Rankin ' s  percentages carefully we dis­
cover that 75 percent of verbal COlllJlunicat ion for most1 o f  us is composed o f  act ivities of an aural character. 
1Ralph G. Nichols and Thom.as R. Lewis , Listening and Speaking 
( Dubuque , Iowa: Wm. C .  Brown Company, 1959) , v ii-viii.  
S ee also: 
Paul T .  Rankin, ''The Importance of Listening Ability , "  English 
Journal (Col lege Edit ion) , XVII (October, 1928) , 623-630. 
Origin of the Study 
The writer is an instructor on the staff o f  the Benjamin Frankl in 
Junior High School in Springfield, Illinois . A portion o f  h is respon-
s ib il ity is to instruct some o f  the students in the language arts. An 
examinat ion o f  the textbooks being used, classroom experience with 
the s tudents , and interviews with colleagues also teaching language arts 
made it clear that the generalizat ion by Nichols and Lewis concerning 
the lack o f  emphasis upon the development of skills in l istening held 
true for the local curriculum.
2 
2In a letter to the writer dated June 28, 196 1,  Mr . Paul Stone, 
Principal of the Benjamin Franklin Junior High Schoo l wrote: 
A unit of work, supported by a chapter in each o f  
the basic textbooks in Engl ish, is taught in grades 
seven and eight through the Language Arts-Social Studies 
b lock of t ime. 
S ix test lessons o f  the SRA Reading Laboratory, 
used with all seventh grade students,  are designed to 
improve l istening skills. 
A guidance lesson presented in homerooms early 
in the fal l ,  deals with l istening skills. 
Listening is also taught informally by various 
t eachers in connection with the giv ing of directions, 
the taking o f  notes, identifying pr incipal po ints of 
emphasis in talks, etc. 
2 
The writer felt that there existed a need for an even greater 
emphasis upon the art of l istening. 3 It was this need to collect ideas 
3Ralph Nichols in his article, "Listening: Questions and Problems , "  
Quarterly Journal o f  Speech, XXXIII (February, 1947) , 84 defines 
"listening�" 
Remembering that apprehend means 'to become aware 
o f  through the senses ' and that comprehend means ' to 
embrace or understand a thing in all its compass and 
extent , '  perhaps one could say that hearing is appre­
hension of sound and l istening is the comprehension o f  
sound--the attachment o f  meaning t o  aural symbols. 
and materials concerning "l istening" and to organize these data into 
a new unit o f  study appropriate to the current situation at the 
Benj amin Franklin Junior High Schoo l that prompted the formulation o f  
this study. 
Review o f  the Literature 
As a beginning it seemed to be  appropriate to ascertain �ether 
such a proj ect had been done or was in progress. Interviews and 
correspondence with school officials and a questionnaire sent to the 
4 eight teachers in the school who teach the language arts revealed that 
3 
4A copy of  the questionnaire and a summary o f  the responses may be 
found in the Appendix . Six of  the eight teachers responded .  
a short, but shallow, unit exists and has been in effect in some of  the 
c lasses . 5 No official alteration of that unit was in progress .  
SA br ief outl ine of  the unit appears in the section o f  this paper 
entitled "Origin of  the Study . "  We shal l examine the existing unit in 
some detail in Chapter I I .  
In order to discover, a s  nearly a s  poss ible, if such work had been 
done or was in progress for other junior high schoo ls , the appropriate 
6 
indices in the field o f  speech were consulted. 
6J .  Jeffrey Auer, "Doctoral D issertations in Speech : Work in 
Progress," Speech Monographs, XX-XXVII ( 1 9 51-1960);  Frankl in Knower, 
"Index o f  Graduate Study in the F ield of Speech: 1902-1960, " Speech 
Monographs , I-XXVII ( 19 35-1960);  C lyde W .  Dow, "Abstracts o f  Theses in 
the F ield o f  Speech and Drama: 1946-1960," Speech Monographs, XIII­
XXVII ( 1946-1960) ; Lester Thonssen and E lizabeth Fatherson, B ibliography 
o f  Speech Education (New York: H .  W.  Wilson Company, 1939 ) . 
The survey of  the l iterature revealed that studies concerning the 
7 construction of  units o f  study o f  l istening have been made . 
?sources which present sample units : 
Helen B oer, et al . ,  A Cumulative Course o f  Study in English 
(Nashv ille, Tennesse;:--Nashville Public Schools, 1948-1952 ) .  
Jess ie Mercer, "Listening in the Speech Clas s , "  The Bulletin o f  
the National Assoc iation of  Secondary S choo l Principals , XXXII, No . 151 
(January, 1948) , 102-107 . 
Joseph Mersand, "Develop ing Competence in Listening in Secondary 
S chools , 11 The Speech Teacher, VII (November , 1948) , 289 -301 . 
Ralph Renwich, Jr. ,  "A Listening Course for High School Seniors," 
The Speech Teacher , VI (January ,  1957) , 59-6 2 .  
Orthea Jane Whitworth , et a l . ,  "Fundamentals of Speech : A Bas ic 
Course for High Schools ," The �h Teacher, VIII (Harch, 1959), 9 3-113 . 
Sources of principles of effective listening: 
Harold A .  Anderson, "Needed Research in Listening, "  E lementary 
English , XX.IX (April , 1952), 217, 
C. Merton Babcock, The Harper Handbook of Communicat ion Skills 
(New York: Harper and Brothers , 1957), p. 247. 
4 
Donald E .  Bird, "Listening, 11 N.E.A. Journal, XLIX (November , 1960) , 3 2. 
Allen E. Forbes , "Listen Now!" Grade Teacher,  LXXVIII (October, 
1960)' 64 . 
Grenvill e  Keiser,  The Art of Conversat ion (New York: Funk and 
Wagnall Company, 1932), pp. 219-228. 
Nichols and Lewis , op. c it. 
Miriam Wilt , "A Study of Teacher Awareness of Listening as a Factor 
in E lementary Education, "  (Unpubl ished doctoral dissertation, Penn Stat e ,  
1949). 
An analys is of the sources reveals that most of the research has 
been done on ways and means of teaching l istening on the college freshman-
sophomore level .  Some has dealt with tHe problem on the secondary school 
level. Nothing appears to be available \\hich is strictly designed for 
8 the junior high school  level, 
81n a letter dated June 30, 1961, Dr. Ralph G .  Nichols , Pres ident 
of the Speech Associat ion of America and chairman of the nat ional 
Collllllittee on Listening Comprehens ion wrote: "I do not know of a s ingle 
study of listening at the Junior High level • • •  everything reported  seems 
to be above or  below that level. "  S cholars in the field of speech will 
recognize Dr. Nichols as an eminent authority on listening. 
Units of s tudy on the t eaching of listening at any academic level 
are scarce . It was necessary in order to achieve the purpose of this 
thesis to analyze and evaluate each of the units cited above and to 
select from them materials which could be used at B .F.J. H.S. 
In order to evaluate the suggested units and to make judgments 
concerning the applicability of the materials to the situat ions at 
B.F.J.H,S. the following criteria were used: 
1. leas the unit designed for junior high school students? 
2.  Could the unit be taught in tW> weeks? 
3. ls the unit designed to be taught as a separate and dist inct 
unit of study and/or integrated with other language arts 
skills� 
4. Are the activities appropriate to the junior high level; the 
time available; and the facilit ies available at B.F.J .H.S . ?  
5 .  Are appropriate test ing and evaluation materials included? 
All examinat ion of the unit prepared by Boer,  et al., reveals: 
1. It was designed for the junior high school level . 
5 
2 .  This unit could not be taught in two weeks , because the teacher 
is directed to improve the l istening hab its of the pup ils 
through: (a) a check on the physical condition o f  the organs 
of v isio�, hearing, and speech ,  (b) a check on general physical 
health, (c) a determinat ion of the mental ability and emotional 
stabil ity o f  the child, ( d) a check on the background exper i­
ences o f  each pup i l ,  (e) a check on the present interests of 
each pupil,  ( f) determination of the depth and variety of 
concepts and word meanings of each child, ( g) a check on the 
level of skil l  in language usage possessed by each child, and 
(h) determinat ion of the factors in the general environment of 
each pupil likely to influence his listening skills. The 
writer submits that no t eacher can do all of these things and 
in addit ion teach the listening skills in two weeks . 
3. This unit is intended to be integrated with ''broader learning 
experiences." It is not organized to facilitate teaching 
listening as a separate study. 
4 .  There is no attempt to designate wh ich of  the suggested 
act iv it ies are appropriate to t he junior high level. On the 
contrary, exercises appropriate to grades one through twelve 
6 
are indiscriminately listed. The teacher is directed to select 
and adapt as best he can. This writer submits that this 
suggestion is not helpful to inexperienced teachers. 
5 .  There is no attempt to use standardized tests during the unit 
and evaluat ion appears to be made on the basis of a sixteen 
quest ion evaluat ion. The writer submits that an accurate 
determination of progress by the pupils would be very difficult 
if one followed the direct ions given to the teacher in this 
unit . 
In summary, then, the unit prepared by Boer, et al . ,  is weak in 
terms o f  criteria two, three, four, and five. 
An examinat ion of  the unit prepared by Mercer reveals : 
1 .  This unit was designed for the senior high schoo l in Amarillo, 
Texas. 
2. This unit could not be taught in two weeks (see #3 below). 
3. This unit is set up to be integrated with discussion, parl ia­
mentary procedure, public speaking, and oral interpretat ion . 
It is not organized to permit teaching the mater ials as a 
separate unit, 
4 .  No separate activities are detailed . The teacher is directed 
to teach listening as a part o f  the activities used in the 
other language arts units (see ifa3 above) . 
5. There is no provision for test ing or evaluation. The teacher 
is le ft to his own devices to determine pupil progress. 
In summary, then, the unit prepared by Mercer will be o f  l ittle 
help in construct ing a unit for B . F .J. H. S .  because it is weak in terms 
o f  all five criteria. 
An examinat ion of the unit prepared by Mersand reveals : 
1. This unit is intended for use on the secondary level. 
2 .  No t ime limit for teaching the materials to be included in 
7 
the unit is indicated. A given teacher could select enough for 
a two weeks unit. 
3. Mersand feels that improvement o f  listening skills is important 
and deserves study as a separate body o f  mater ial . He would 
capitalize also on opportunities for integrating l istening 
skills with the study o f  radio, poetry, and drama . 
4.  Various activities are suggested and these are divided into 
categories: (a) exercises for listening for the purpose of  
following instructions, (b) exercises for listening to  remember 
facts, (c) exercises for listening for purposes o f  evaluat ion, 
(d) exercises for listening in order to appreciate poetry and 
drama, (e) exercises for listening for oral improvement, and 
(f) exercises for listening for enjoyment. This is an inter­
est ing and help ful system o f  organization of  exercises and 
act ivit ies . 
5 .  There are no direct suggest ions for testing and evaluating 
the growth and development o f  the students. 
In summary, then, the unit prepared by Mersand is weak in terms 
o f  criteria one and five. Useful ideas , materials, and act iv ities could 
be drawn from this un it and incorporated into the rev ised B . F . J.H . S .  unit. 
8 
An examination of the unit prepared by Renwick reveals: 
1. This unit was designed for high school seniors. 
2. The program requires twelve weeks as Renwick presents it. 
3. The unit concentrates on direct study of listening. 
4.  At least one activity per sub-unit is described in brief. The 
activities require more maturity from the students than this 
writer feels that junior high pupils possess. 
5 .  The unit provides for testing and evaluation. It utilizes 
as pre-and post-tests Dr. Clyde Dow's listening comprehension 
tests (Fonns A and B) . But one should note that Dow's tests 
were designed for high school seniors and college freshmen. 9 
9 clyde W. Dow, "Testing Listening Comprehension of High School 
Seniors and College Freshmen," The Speech Teacher, IV (October, 1955) ,  
239 -249 . 
In summary, then, the unit prepared by Renwick is weak in terms 
of criteria one, two, four, and five. 
An examination of the unit prepared by Whitworth, et al. , reveals: 
1. It was designed for the secondary school level. 
2. The unit is intended for coverage in one week. 
3. It appears to be intended for direct study of listening as a 
separate entity. 
4. It provides a separate section devoted to brief suggestions for 
ten "activities and pupil experiences. " 
5. It provides a separate section devoted to evaluation and test-
ing and makes six specific suggestions for "evaluating the 
success with which the students have achieved the objectives of 
9 
the unit . "  
In summary, then, o f  the unit prepared by Whitworth, et al . ,  it is 
weak only in terms of criterion number one. 
An examination of the units o f  study prepared by Boer, et al . ;  
-
Mercer; Mersand; Renwick; and Whitworth, et al . lead one to the follow-
ing conclusions: 
1. Any ideas, act ivit ies, and tests drawn from these studies would 
need to be adapted to the junior high level .  
2.  S ince none of  them was intended as a two weeks unit further 
adaptat ion is necessary for the B . F .J . H . S .  
3 .  S ince each of  the units is organized to be taught either as a 
direct unit or an integrated one, addit ional adaptat ion is 
necessary for the B .F . J . H. S .  where l istening is taught directly 
and integrated with other language arts. 
4. Activit ies and pupil  experiences included in the units analyzed 
ranged in their appropriateness from grade one to grade twelve . 
Selection and adaptat ion is necessary to ful fi l l  the needs o f  
grades seven and e ight at B . F . J . H.S . 
5 .  S ince Boer, Mercer, and Mersand do l ittle or nothing with 
test ing; since Renwick uses Dow's high schoo l  senior and 
college freshmen level tests; and, since only t he Whitworth 
unit o ffers useful t ips on test ing, the latter will be used 
with adaptations -- for the B .F.J . H . S . 
The general princip les of effect ive listening derived from Anderson, 
Babcock, Bird, Forbes, Keiser, Nichols and Lewis, and Wilt are presented 
with proper citat ion in the appropriate p laces within the context o f  the 
10 
thesis. 
In summary of the survey of the literature it should be noted that 
a brief, shallow, and disorganized unit of study on listening has been 
designed and partially used at the B . F . J. H . S .  No revision (other than 
this one) is in progress. Nothing has been reported in the literature 
concerning units on listening for the junior high school. There are 
units available for the elementary, secondary, and college levels. An 
analysis of these units in terms of the criteria established for the 
B .F . J. H. S. indicates that none could be adopted without rev is ion and 
adaptation. Numerous helpful suggestions concerning the general princi-
ples of teaching effective listening appear in the literature. These 
can and will be utilized in the revised unit for B . F . J . H.S . in Chapter 
III. 
Significance of the Study 
Several values appear to be inherent in making this study: 
10 1. The humanistic value for the individual making the study. 
l� . L. B ire line, ''Maybe It's Worth It," School and Society, LII 
(December 21, 1940) , 665-666 . 
It helped to bring the writer a greater appreciation of the difficulties 
faced by his students in "listening to learn. " 
2 .  The historical value. Since there exists only a limited 
organized body of material on the past development of this phase of 
curriculum at Benjamin Franklin Junior High, this study constitutes such 
a history . 
The rhetorical value of placing on record s ources of informa-
tion on the teaching of listening. 
4. The rhetorical value of placing on record an analysis of an 
existing unit as compared with a recommended unit, and 
5. The rhetorical value of adapting established research and 
teaching techniques to the particular requirements of this study. 
The writer submits, then, that since not a single study of 
listening at the junior high level is known by Dr. Nichols such an 
investigation is worth doing. 
Isolating and Defining the Problem 
11 
In light of the foregoing discussion of the past development and 
present status of the situation in the specified school it becomes 
clear that the purpose of this study is to create a revised unit of 
study in listening for the Benjamin Franklin Junior High school in 
Springfield, Illinois. 
The Working Hypothesis 
Hockett defines the hypothesis of a research study as "a tentative 
conclusion about the facts observed, the truth of which must be tested 
by further observation. 11
11 
It is the hypothesis in this study that .!! 
11Homer Hockett, The Critical Method in Historical Research and 
Writing (New York: The Macmillan Company, 1955), p. 88 . 
more effective � -2!! listening £!!! � designed for the Benjamin 
Franklin Junior High School. 
The Research Design 
The method adopted in this study in order to fulfill the objective 
is the "de scriptive " method. F or a de finit i on of this meth odol ogy one 
can turn t o  J .  Jeffery Auer : 
In adding t o  our b ody of knowledge , or in devel op ing 
new and impr oved methods of using present knowledge , we must 
begin with an appraisal of what is already known . T o  d o  
this we must fir st disc over , and quanti fy wherever p ossible,  
whatever data is available and then interpret our findings 
and generalize ab out them. The method em�l oyed is usually 
cal led descript ive,  somet ime s  normat iv e . ! 
12 
12J .  Jeffery Auer,  An Introduct ion t o  Research Methods in Speech 
(Ne w York : Harper and Brothers, 1959 ) , p .35 .  
Auer recognize s  six element s that are alway s e ssent ial in the 
descriptive method: ( 1) isolat ion of a problem; (2) formulat i on of a 
working hyp othesi s; ( 3 )  devel opment of a research design; (4) c ollect i on 
of data; (5)  interpretat ion of c ol lected data; and ( 6 )  generalizat ion . 13 
1 3Ibid . , p .  36 . 
The procedure was: 
1 . T o  determine the nature and purp ose of the study (Chapter I ) . 
2 .  T o  determine by inte rviews, questionnaire, and recall of 
per sonal ob se rvations what bas been d one to t each l i stening in the 
Benjamin Franklin Juni or High S ch ool (Chapter II) . 
3 .  T o  determine by surveying the appropriate l iterature and 
c onsultat ion with t reproper school officials what the goals and method s 
for teaching l i stening in the spec ified sch ool should be (Chapter II) , 
and 
4. T o  formulate through adaptat ion and reasoning, a revised unit 
l ikely t o  advance the teaching of l istening from its present status in 
the school t o  the de sired status (Chapter III) . 
13 
C onc lus i on 
It was the aim of this chapter t o  explain the nature, purpose ,  and 
research method ol ogy of this the s is .  
In order t o  accomp l ish this purpose the fol l owing matters were 
treated : ( 1 )  origin of the study, (2) review of the literature,  (3) 
s ignificance of the study , (4) is olat ing and defining the prob lem, (5) 
the working hyp othes is , (6) the research design, and (7) a conclus ion.  
C lW'TER II 
There are three purposes in this chapter:  ( 1) to determine what the 
''experts "1 cons ider to be a desirab le unit o f  study of listening; ( 2) to 
1The "experts , " from whom most of the ideas and materials in this 
thes is were drawn, are the authors o f  the art icles and research studies 
c ited in footnote seven in Chapter I,  the one prepared by Whitworth, et 
a l .  was selected as the "expert " unit to be used  for comparison with the 
B. F . J . H . S .  unit . There are a ntmtb er of important reasons why the Whit ­
worth unit was selected in preference to any o ther or  combinat ion o f  
the others:  ( 1) It was prepared b y  t he Committee on Prob lems in the 
S econdary School,  Speech Assostion o f  America - - th is co mmittee o f  four­
t een worked on the unit from 19 53 to 1958 and during its pro lo nged 
discuss ions and deliberations consulted many teachers of speech ; ( 2) It 
more c losely than any o f  the others fulfills the crit eria for an 
e ffective unit at B . F . J . H . S .  estab l ished and ut ilized in Chapter I ;  ( 3 )  
It has the approval o f  Dr. Kar l F .  Robinson, Chairman o f  the Speech 
Educat ion Department at Northwestern Univers ity, who wrote " • • •  its 
content is sound and use ful • • • " ; (See page 9 3 of the co mmittee report . )  
(4) It includes among its stated ass tmtp tions the principles o f  effec tive 
listening by B ird, Forbes , a..;d Wilt ; (5)  It includes amongs its "specific 
objectives" s everal suggested by Babcock ;  and (6) It includes in its 
cons ideration of (a) "the ut ilizat ion of  the difference between speech 
speed and thought speed, 11 and (b) "ine ffective listening habit s "  the 
materials which Green, Kais e r, and Boer present as "characteris t ics o f  
a good listener . "  The writer submits that the Whitworth , et a l . , unit 
on listening contains all of the important concepts and contributions of  
the other experts on the t eaching of  listening and !ll)re than that , 
therefore , this unit has validity as an author itat ive unit . 
what has been done to teach listening at the Benjamin Franklin Junior 
High School, S pringfield, Illinois ; and (3)  to make a comparison o f  t he 
t\ID units in te rms of  goals , general and s pecific approaches in order to 
locate the weaknesses in the B. F .J .H. S .  unit and, t hus , t o  make poss ible 
a revis e d  and improved unit . 
The Goals 
The "expe rts '·have r ecomraended seve ral general and specific objec-
tives of a unit on listening. W-hile there is no clear and definite 
15 
l i st ing of  objectives in the textbooks o f  the exist ing unit at the 
Benjamin Franklin Junior High School,  there are implied goals. 
The objective s of the 
"expert s. 112 
2whitworth, �·, �· 
cit . ,  p .  100. 
I .  The general object ives: to 
prepare the student for 
e ffect ive l istening in any 
speaking situat ion. 
I I .  The spec ific objectives are :  
A .  To develop a resp ect for 
list ening as a medium 
of learning. 
B .  To gain an appreciat ion 
of  the role o f  the l i s­
tener in contribut ing 
to the speaking situat ion. 
C .  To work toward the elim­
inat ion of  poor l i st ening 
hab it s already acquired, 
D .  To develop the basic 
skills, concepts and 
att itudes essent ial to 
good l istening hab it s. 
E .  To give the student ex­
perience in l istening to 
informat ive speech by 
coordinating specific 
l i stening assignment s 
with related assignment s 
in speech, reading, and 
writ ing. 
The impl ied obj ectives at 
3 B . F . J . H . S .  
3Harry A .  Green, e t  al . ,  Build­
in g Better English :  l (Evanston, 
Illino is: Row Peterson and Co . ,  19 59 ) ,  
p .  2 ;  Harry A .  Green et al . ,  Building 
Better Engli sh :  � (Evanston, Illino is: 
Row Peterson and Co . ,  19 59 ) ,  p .  22; 
SRA Reading Laborator y  Teacher ' s  
Handbook (Ch icago , Ill ino is: Science 
Re search Associate s, Inc . ,  1957) , pp . 
35-36 . 
I .  
II .  
The 
the 
The 
b e :  
A.  
B .  
c. 
D .  
E .  
general obj ect ive : t o  help 
student to learn to listen .  
specific obj ect ives seem to 
To provide practice in l i s­
tening skills. 
To dist inguish between hear­
ing and l istening. 
To learn to concentrate ful l 
attention on listening . 
To develop the hab it of  
thinking as one l istens. 
To learn to use the T QLR 
(Tune- in,  Que st ion , List en,  
Review) formula. 
An evaluat ion of the B .F . J. H . S .  unit as compared with the rec ommen-
ded unit reveal s  as a major weakness the failure of the fo rmer to state 
d irectly and clearly what the obj ectives of the unit are, e ither:  ( 1) 
for the teacher, or ( 2) for the student . 
16 
The General Approach 
The general approach to 
listening recommended by the 
"experts. 1'4 
4whitworth, et al. , 
�· cit. , pp. 100-103 . 
I .  The 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D .  
E. 
II. The 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D .  
E .  
underlying assumptions. 
Listening is a very 
significant medium of 
learning. 
Listening can be improv­
ed by training. 
Speech and English 
teachers are chiefly 
responsible for training 
in listening. 
Instruction in reading 
does not provide adequate 
training in listening. 
The most elementary need 
for listening is efficient 
listening to instructive 
speech. 
sequence of sub-units. 
The nature of listening. 
Types of listening. 
Methods of listening. 
Utilizing the difference 
between speech speed and 
thought speed. 
Ineffective listening 
habits. 
III. Pupil experiences and activi­
ties integrated with the 
subject matter. 
IV. Evaluation and testing done 
periodically during the unit. 
The general approach of the 
existing unit on listening at 
B. F. J. H. S. 5 
I. 
II. 
III. 
IV. 
5From Stone's letter, �· cit. 
A guidance lesson, presented 
in homerooms early in the fall, 
dealing with listening skills 
as an aid to achievement in 
school subjects. 
A unit of work, supported by 
a chapter in each of the 
basic textbooks in English, 
taught in grades seven and 
eight through the Language··Arts­
Social Studies block of time. 
Informal integration by 
various teachers of listening 
in connection with the giving 
of directions, the taking of 
notes, identifying the princi­
pal points of emphasis in 
talks, etc. 
Six test lessons of the SRA 
Reading Laboratory, used with 
all seventh grade students. 
A comparison of the B.F.J.H.S. unit with the "recommended" unit 
reveals several weaknesses in the former: ( 1) Aside from two sentences 
which state that "listening is a skill" and that "an active listener 
thinks as he listens," there is no consideration of the nature of 
listening; (2) There is no direct study of the various types of listening 
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as such . There _!! an emphasis upon listening to learn (informative 
listening) in both grades seven and eight and a page-and-a-half to two 
pages consideration of appreciative lis tening; (3) Methods o f  listening 
are presented in grade seven in the form o f  a four sentence "guide for 
listening to learn" and in a seven sentence "guide for active listening" 
in grade eight; (4) There is no att empt to teach the students to 
utilize the difference between speech speed and thought speed; and (5) 
Ineffective listening habits are considered only to the extent o f  
stating (a) " 
• 
such people are so much concerned with what they have 
to say that they cannot be  bothered with listening to anyone else,"  and 
(b) 11 a listener may keep his eyes po lite ly on the speaker ' s  face , but 
he is mentally asleep in terms o f  getting anything from the words being 
spoken . "  
In SUllDllary, it may b e  observed that the B . F . J . H . S .  unit covers 
too litt le o f  the recolllllended subj ect matter to be learned and the 
material included is far too sketchy and shallow. 
The Specific Approach 
The specific apgroach in 
the recolllllended unit . 
6Whitworth , !t_!!., 
£!!!.· .£!.!:.., pp . 101-103. 
I .  Organization and content . 
A .  The nature o f  listening . 
1 .  Listening and hearing 
are not identical .  
a .  Hearing is the 
physical percep­
tion of sound. 
The speci fic approach in the 
B . F . J . H . S .  unit . 7 
7Green, et  al . '  7, .2E· .£.!!.' 
pp . 1-7.  
Green, et al . ,  8,  £!!!.· cit . ,  
pp . 22-27. 
SRA, £!!!.· cit . ,  pp . 35-45 . 
I .  Home room guidance lesson for 
all student s .  
b .  Listening is the 
attachment of meaning 
to aural symbols 
perceived . 
2.  E ffective listening is an 
active ,  not a passive 
process . 
B .  Types o f  listening . 
1 .  Appreciative listening. 
a .  Hearing is the phy­
sical perception of 
sound . 
b .  It can enlarge our 
experience . 
c .  It can expand the 
range o f  what we enjoy . 
d .  It can improve our 
use o f  language. 
e .  It can decrease the 
t ension of daily li fe. 
2.  In formative listening. 
a. It is listening for an 
answer to a definite 
problem or question . 
b .  It is listening for 
directions . 
c .  It is listening for 
news o f  current or 
past interes t .  
d .  It is the listening 
to the opinions and 
views o f  others . 
e .  It is lis tening for 
general information . 
3 .  Critical listening . 
a .  It makes us aware o f  
prejudice in ourselves 
and others . 
b .  It makes us judge on 
the bais of facts 
and information, 
rather than emotions 
and fala:ehoods . 
c .  It counteracts the 
danger o f  propaganda 
by making us aware of 
the methods of the 
propagandist: 
(1) Name cal ling 
(2)  Glittering general­
ities 
( 3 )  Transfer 
(4) Testimonial 
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A.  One listening lesson for all 
students at the first of the 
school year. 
B .  Lesson deals with the impor­
tance o f  listening in the 
students daily school life. 
II. Building Good Listening Habits: 
grade seven text, Building Better 
English.  
A .  It isn ' t  fun trying to carry 
on a conversation with some­
one who does not listen . 
B .  Listening is a skill that 
you must practice if you are 
to become good at it . 
C .  There is a difference between 
hearing and listening. 
D .  Listening means giving full  
attention to sound. 
E .  Learning through listening . 
1. You learn as you listen 
to the radio or te le­
vision programs . 
2 .  You l earn when you listen 
to reports or announce­
ment s .  
3 .  You learn a person's 
name when introduced to 
him. 
4 .  You learn as you listen 
to teachers giving 
directions and making 
exp lanations .  
5 .  You learn as you listen 
during class and group 
discussions, as wel l  as 
club meetings . 
6 .  You learn as you listen 
in conversation with 
your friends and family. 
F. Guides for listening to 
learn. 
1.  Listen carefully to 
oral directions and 
exp lanations .  
a .  Take notes . 
b .  Ask questions, if 
you do not under­
stand . 
d .  
(5) P lain folks 
(6) Card stacking 
( 7) Band wagon 
It makes us ask ques-
tions to test state-
ments . 
( 1) What is the date 
and origin of the 
evidence? 
(2) What is the compet­
ency of the source? 
(3) Is the source neutral 
and unprejudiced? 
C .  Methods o f  listening .  
1 . Exploratory lis t ening . 
2 .  Listening casually. 
3.  Listening in a purely 
aesthetic situation . 
4 .  Listening to obtain an 
answer. 
5. Listening intent ly for 
specific, detailed, and 
exact information. 
D .  Utilizing the difference 
between speech speed and 
thought speed. 
1 .  Concentration is the 
primary skill to make the 
best use of this time . 
2 .  Four techniques to help 
you concentrate are: 
a .  Anticipation o f  the 
speaker ' s  next point . 
b .  Identifying the kinds 
o f  supporting or 
developmental materials . 
c.  Recapitulating what has 
been covered . 
d .  S earching for hidden 
meanings . 
3. "Structuralizing" the 
speech also helps utilize 
this difference .  
a .  Each speech has a 
specific purpose; that 
purpose should be ident­
ifie d .  
b .  The general s tructure 
o f  the organized speech 
is: introduction, thesis, 
body, and conclusion . 
2 .  
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c .  Know the order in 
which directions are 
to be carried out . 
Listen with full at tention 
to assignments and writ e 
assignments down . 
a .  Know the purpos e  o f  the 
assignment . 
b .  Know how much material 
is to be covered .  
c .  Know exact ly how you 
are to do the work. 
d .  Know when the assign­
ment is due . 
3.  As reports are given in 
class, keep your mind on 
what is be ing said . 
4 .  When an announcement is 
made ,  think about what 
it means to you in part­
icular and to your class 
as a group . 
5 .  During discussions think 
about the ideas that are 
being presente d .  
G .  Guides for good listening 
and viewing. 
1 . See what newspaper 
critics say about motion 
pictures ,  television 
shows, radio programs 
for these critics are 
l ikely to be more depen­
dable than the advertising 
previews are .  
2 .  Think critical ly about 
a program after you have 
heard it and ask, "Did it 
give you real p leasure 
or use ful and interest ing 
information; or did it 
l eave you feeling letdown, 
discontented, bored?" 
3 .  Branch out; see what 
entertainment is being 
o ffered that you do 
know about in order to get 
variety in your l istening. 
4, Taking notes often assists III. 
the student to listen 
e f fective ly .  
a .  Suggestions for taking 
notes properly inc lude: 
( 1) Have p encil or p en 
and notebook ready 
when the speaker 
begins . 
(2) Do not try to make a 
full word-by-word 
record of any 
considerab le part o f  
the speech .  
(3) Be especially on the 
alert for points which 
the speaker himself 
emphasizes, 
(4) When the speaker has 
finished the discussion 
of one point, watch 
carefully for what he 
says concerning his 
next point, 
( 5) It is usually more 
helpful to put down 
a striking phrase 
than it is to write 
out a complete sentence 
b, Suggestions for making 
permanent notes . 
(1) State in one concis e 
s entence the speaker ' s  
purpos e .  
(2) Underline in the pre­
liminary notes those 
words and phrases which 
seem to mark the main 
ideas in the speech .  
(3) Phras e each of these 
main ideas as  e ffective­
ly as possible in a 
complete sentence . 
(4) Under each main idea 
place the supporting 
materials--illustrations , 
examples, etc, 
( 5) Write a paragraph which 
combines what you are 
already familiar with and 
what the speaker to ld you, 
Listening: grade eight text, 
Building B etter English . 
A .  An active listener thinks 
as he listens . 
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B .  His face. shows his thoughts 
and react ions . 
C .  Guides for active listening, 
1. Pay full attention. 
2. Think about what is being 
said, and how you feel  
about it . 
3 .  Do not interrupt . 
4 .  When you are being 
introduced to someone, 
listen carefully for that 
person ' s  name . 
5 .  When you take a telephone 
message, listen to be 
sure that you get the 
message exactly. 
6.  When people give you 
instructions or directions, 
listen so that you know 
exactly what to do . 
7 .  When you must give a 
report o f  a speech, proceed 
as follows: 
a. Jot down key words, 
b, Get the facts straight . 
D .  Every day we need to listen 
to directions or exp lanations 
from parents, teachers, coaches, 
employers, etc . 
Guides: 
1. Pay close attention . 
2 ,  Learn exactly what you are 
to do and how you are to 
do it . 
3 .  Ask questions about any­
thing you do not understand . 
4 .  If pos sible, repeat the 
directions or explanations 
to make sure that you have 
heard correctly. 
E. Ineffective listening 
habits . 
1 .  Calling the subject 
uninteresting. 
2 .  Criticizing the 
speaker ' s  delivery . 
3 .  Getting over-stimulated 
by some point in the 
speech . 
4. Listening only for 
fact s .  
5 .  Trying to take all 
notes in outline form. 
6 Faking attention to the 
speaker . 
7 .  Tolerating or creating 
distractions . 
8 . Avoiding difficult 
expository material . 
9 .  Letting emotion-laden 
words arouse personal 
antagonism. 
10. Wasting the advantage 
o f  thought speed over 
speech speed . 
II.  Pupil experiences and act­
ivities . 
A .  Have students formulate 
and/or complete an "an­
alysis o f  your bad 
listening habit s"  chart . 
Discuss the results and 
discover individual needs 
and difficulties . 
B .  Play a recording o f  a 
poorly organized and 
presented speech . After 
listening to the speech 
ask the class to write 
the central ideas , etc. 
Discuss why this is 
difficult . Rep lay the 
recording afterwards to 
re-enforce the point . 
C.  Have the students give 
examp les for their 
own experience to prove 
that we usually hear what 
we want to hear . 
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E. Building good TV, radio, and 
motion picture habits by 
using ''Viewing and Listening 
Guides: " 
1 .  Choose what you will  see 
and hear intelligent ly 
noting that a program will 
have one o f  these aims: to 
entertain, to teach, to in­
fluence, to inform. 
2 .  Read previews and reviews 
for the writers point out 
what they think are out­
standing or poor programs . 
3 .  Ask yourself what effect 
a program may have on the 
audience. 
IV . Direct listening for seventh 
grade . 
A .  SRA Listening Skill Builders . 
1 . Six lessons on listening 
to be read by the teacher . 
2 .  Students will  use record 
books to answer the compre­
hension check for listening 
skil l .  
3 .  The correct answers will  
be  read in clas s .  
B .  The first three lessons con­
cern ideas to improve listen­
ing habit s .  
C .  The last three lessons are 
o f  a general nature and have 
value only as a listening 
exercise and not for listening 
content as do the first three . 
V .  Listening activities from the 
s eventh grade text . 
A.  Discuss in class this question: 
Are there times when it is 
all  right to interrupt? If 
you think so, be ready to give 
an examp le and to tell how 
the interruption might be 
made courteous ly . 
B .  Write on a piece o f  paper a 
sentence containing facts 
about yourse l f  or members of 
your family . Take turns at 
D. In relation to the out-of­
class experiences, have 
each student fill out a 
"self-analysis of listening 
behavior" based on poor 
listening habits discussed 
in class. 
E. Appoint three or four 
students to prepare short, 
simple sets of directions 
or recipes for making or 
assembling something or for 
going somewhere. After each 
short speech, call on class 
members to explain in their 
own words. 
F. Regular class speeches are 
assigned. During the 
presentation of different 
ones, interruptions are 
made to have different 
class members: 
1 .  Anticipate the next 
point of the speaker. 
2. Write out the main 
points already covered. 
3 .  Write out any hidden 
meanings they find. 
4 .  Evaluate types of support 
used by speaker. 
5. Indicate what they think 
the central idea to be. 
6 .  Turn in notes taken so 
far. 
G .  Have students prepare short 
quizzes covering main 
points, supports used, etc. 
of their speeches. After 
speech give quiz to class 
members. Results will 
reveal listening faults 
of listeners and help the 
speaker to do a better 
j ob, too. 
H. Especially valuable to 
both the speaker and 
listener, after a number 
of speeches have been 
presented, is an oral 
discussion and critical 
evaluation of the best 
stated points of view. 
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reading the statements aloud: 
reach each sentence only 
once. Call on a classmate 
to repeat the statement word 
for word. 
C. Make a list of kinds of work 
that require good listening 
ability. Explain to the 
class why each of them requires 
listening skill. 
D. Write an account of how you 
once got into difficulty by 
not listening. 
E. In small groups, make a list 
of situations, in school and 
out, in which you are a 
listener. Compare the lists 
in class. 
F. For the rest of the day, be 
alert for ways that people 
attempt to get and hold your 
attention·. These will be 
discussed in class tomorrow. 
G .  Make a list of the television 
and radio programs that 
members of the class follow. 
Discuss the list in terms of 
there being a variety or a 
lack of variety. 
H. Bring to class newspaper 
clippings reviewing television 
shows or motion pictures. 
For comparison, clip also the 
advertisements for the same 
shows or programs. Write a 
paragraph or discuss the 
differences between a critic's 
review and the advertisement. 
If you saw the performance, tell 
whether you agree with the 
advertisement or the critic. 
VI. Listening activities from eighth 
grade text. 
A. In small groups, decide on a 
radio or television speech 
that each person will listen 
to at home. After the talk, 
put down as many things as 
you can remember. The next 
day compare notes. Be definite; 
avoid remarks like "He said 
something about • • • " 
I .  Utilize such programs as 
"Town Meeting o f  the Air ,"  
"Northwestern University 
Reviewing Stand" etc . 
With these  you might have 
the students summarize 
the speaker's main points , 
give examp les o f  bias or 
prejudice, fallacies ,  
hasty generalizations , 
new or unusual 'WOrds , etc . 
J .  Read a poem to the c las s ,  
preceding i t  with facts 
of the life o f  the writer 
that have no bearing on 
the poem ' s  content . Have 
the class summarize the 
content of the poem 
rather than factual infor­
mation about author's 
life . 
III . Evaluation and testing: 
A .  Notice signs o f  improved 
listening in the speech 
classroom. 
B .  Evaluate the listening 
exercises used in the 
unit . 
C, Use a standardized test 
and compare results with 
the score on the pre­
unit test . 
D .  Check to see if students 
are using good listening 
techniques in other 
c las s es . 
E .  Read a paragraph from 
almost any source. Ask 
your students to take 
notes and hand them in. 
Check care ful ly . 
F. Give a test coverning the 
"subj ect -matter" of 
listening . 
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B .  Divide the class into relay 
teams . The teacher gives 
the same statement to the 
first person on each team. 
He whispers it � to the 
teanmate next to him; he 
repeats it to the next; and 
so on. The last member o f  
each t eam writes and reads 
aloud what he heard. The 
teacher then repeats the 
original statement to show 
how well  the teams lis tened. 
C .  Write a s entence that gives 
s ome definite information. 
Take turns at reading a s en­
tence and calling on a class­
mate to repeat it word for 
word . Example: Denver, a city 
o f  over 500, 000 population,  
is  1 140 miles west o f  Chicago 
and 9 50 miles east o f  Reno, 
Nevada. 
D .  Jot down a simple problem 
(not more than six steps)  in 
mental arithmetic , of the 
"4 5x3 3 5 6. • • 11 variety. 
In small groups , take turns 
at reading the problems aloud . 
Do not repeat any figures . 
Cal l  on listeners for their 
answers . 
E .  Bring to c las s an unusual 
recipe or the instructions 
for playing a new game . Read 
the material aloud, s lowly 
and c learly. Repeat parts 
o f  it once, if so requested; 
then ask questions of your 
listeners to see how closely 
they have paid attention. 
F. B ring to school a schedule 
of television programs for 
one station. In clas s ,  go 
over the listed programs . Tell 
which ones you think are w::irth 
while and which you believe 
are of little value . Make a 
note o f  programs that are 
reco1I1D.ended . 
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G. Select a motion p icture or 
a televis ion program for the 
class to view. Prepare 
be for ehand a list o f  points 
by which to judge the show. 
Compare op inions in class 
the next day. 
VII.  The s ix 11Listeing Skill  Builders " 
of  the SRA Reading Laboratory 
are available to supplement the 
seventh grade text . 
VIII. Evaluation and t e sting . 
A .  Teacher's evaluation o f  
improved listening in the 
classroom. 
B .  Test on "subject-matter" 
found in t ext . 
C .  S ix S RA  "Listening Skill 
Builder'' quizzes . 
Based on the ass umption that the "experts" unit represent s as 
nearly as pos s ib le a summary of the best from the literature,  evaluat ion 
o f  the t wo  listening units shows : 
1.  "Nature of  l istening" in the "experts " outline is better than 
the "Building Good Listening Hab its "  in the B . F . J .H . S .  out line s ince it 
is more detailed and thus furnishes a firmer basis for understanding the 
sub j ect to be studied .  
2 .  The "types o f  l i st ening" part o f  the B . F  . J  . H . S .  unit is weak. 
Firs t ,  it does not show the number o f  listening types ; and second, the 
apprec iative listening is relatively overdone with too much space given 
TV when other appreciable list ening should be brought in. The reasons 
for appreciat ive l istening are not e stablished . 
3. The "methods of  l istening" suggested for use at the seventh 
grade level concern only classroom situations and, thus, fail to cap ital-
ize on opportunit ies for teaching and learning to l i st en outs ide o f  
clas s. The suggest ion s for the e ighth grade d o  p rovide for non-classro om  
experiences; for instance ,  co nversat ions with parent s and friends. 
4. The only mention that the B. F.J.H.S. outline makes of speech 
speed over thought speed is in taking notes. This is a weakness. The 
students should know what this time difference is, and what can and 
should be done with it. 
5. Ineffective listening habits should be considered. If the 
student doesn't know what is wrong in his approach, how can he correct 
his listening habits? 
6 .  The pupil activities are few in number. In the seventh 
grade text the activities are designed to try to find out what listening 
problems exist for each student, rather than for the purpose of building 
better listening habits. The SRA selections are superficial, with the 
main benefit being a period of intensified listening. (The eighth 
grade activities touches upon the area of critical listening.) 
7. The suggested devices for making evaluations are poor because 
no standardized test is used. Chapter tests are difficult to create 
because of the scarcity of material presented in the chapter. Evaluation 
of individual listening problems can be realized as the unit has been 
taught. The SRA Listening Skill Builder Quizzes are not very helpful 
because there are only six items in each quiz. 
Let us further compare these two units. One's first reaction might 
be that one unit looks as good as the other. In outline form they seem 
to cover the same areas. They do not do this however. The B . F. J.H.S. 
unit is weak because this outline is a composite of all the teaching 
materials used at both the seventh and eighth grade levels. 
Over half the teachers who teach seventh grade language arts and 
social studies at B.F.J.H.S. replied in the questionnaire that they did 
not use both the chapter in the text and the SRA Listening Skill Builders. 
This weakness may be seen by examining the summary sheet o f  the 
quest ionnaires in the Appendix. 
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The "nature o f  listening" material that appears in the SRA manual ,  
is in the teacher ' s  handbook. This writer fee ls this is a weakness for 
unless given special treatment , this mater ial  is des igned to be read to 
the students one t ime , and one t ime only, by the teacher, This l ittle 
bit of  technical listening material is not studied,  reviewed,  or further 
contemp lated other than this "once over light ly" oral treatment it 
receives . 
The questionnaire also showed that two o f  the three eighth grade 
language arts teachers at B.F.J.H.S. do not use the material  in the text 
or attempt to teach listening direct ly . This const itutes another flaw 
in the program. 
The l istening materials used are very shallow . The textbooks 
contain only s ix and a half pages in each text. There is almost nothing 
on the nature o f  l istening, types of l istening, methods o f  listening 
and the util izat ion o f  the difference o f  speech speed and thought speed 
or effect ive l istening hab its . 
Even informal integrat ion o f  listening with other subj ects isn ' t  
e ffect ive at B. F.J.H.S. The major weakness with this as revealed by the 
quest ionnaire is that it doesn't get done . Unless special emphas is is 
p laced on l istening and cont inued day by day in every classroom s ituation, 
we are not integrat ing but merely giving lip s ervice to the much needed 
teaching o f  listening. 
Conclus ion 
Chapter II has attempted to show what the "'experts" in the field 
o f  speech and language art s consider to be a de sirable unit o f  study 
o f  l i stening; to determine what has been done to teach listening at 
B enjamin Franklin Junior High School,  Spr ingfield, Ill inois; to make 
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a comparison of the weakne sse s in the B .F.J . H . S . unit , and as a result ,  
make po ssible a revised and improved unit which appear s in the next 
chapter.  
CHAPTER III 
The pur pose of this chapter is t o  present the workable unit on 
listening des igned for the Benjamin Franklin Junior High School , Spring-
field , Illinois . The need for such a unit ; the as s umpt ions of l istening 
instruction; the general and s pecific goals ; informat i on and c ontent ; 
meth ods t o  be used; c onditi ons for teach ing the unit ; the p r ogram of 
act iv it ies ; and the evaluati on and test ing procedures t o  be f ol l owed 
wi ll be c ons idered.  The format of the unit will b e  presented in out l ine 
form. 
The Need 
I .  The writer f ound, as did five of the s ix teachers at B . F . J .H . S , wh o 
res ponded t o  the questionnaire , that unless special t ime is set 
as ide to t each listening as a unit and then addit i onal attent i on is 
devoted throughout the year in an integrated presentat i on the students 
will n ot real ize the importance of learning t o  listen. 
A .  Mrs . Eve lyn Dix on and Miss L ois Y oung, B . F . J . H, S .  teachers , 
rep lied, respect ively: 1 
lLetter from Mrs . Evelyn Dix on date d  June 30 , 196 1 ,  
and 
Letter from Miss Lois Young dated June 28 , 196 1 .  
1 .  I I  . I 've found the pupils abs orb little fr om hearing, 
unless a s pecial not e  of d oing s o  at a certain t ime is made . "  
2 .  " I  know there is a real nee d  \!: o t each 1 is teningJ • I 
probab ly should have come back t o  that from t ime t o  t vne but 
didn 1 t get it done . "  
3 2 .  
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B .  Two writers on "listening comprehens ion" state: 
1. 'The evidence is overwhelming that without specific t raining 
we do not develop listening skil ls that are adequate to meet 
the needs of modern life , 1 12 
2r>onald E. B ird, "Listening, "  N.E .A .  Journal ,  XLIX (November , 1960) , 
2 .  "The development o f  good l istening hab its does not just 
happen.  Both purpose and pract ice are very important in 
he lping children to become better listeners , 1 13 
3Allan E. Forbes , "Listen Now! " Grade Teacher, LXXVIII (October, 
1960) , 64 . 
The Assumpt ions 
I .  This unit is based upon the fol lowing four assumpt ions of  listening 
instruct ion: 4 
4Whitworth, et al . , �· ill_. ,  p .  100 . 
A .  That listening is the eas iest way to acquire informat ion . 
B .  That l istening can be improved by training. 
c .  That language-arts teachers are chiefly respons ible for 
training in listening . 
D .  That instruct ion in read ing does not automatically provide 
adequate t raining in listening. 
II . With the above assumptions serving as a foundat ion, we at B . F . J . H . S .  
want the best t eaching unit pos sible t o  fill this important area in 
educat ing our youth. 
Condit ions for Teaching the Unit at B . F . J . H . S .  
I .  E s t imated t ime for this unit . 
A .  The "direct approach ' '  phase will  cover two weeks or e ight 
clock hours . 
B. The integrated phase will be continued throughout the year . 
I I .  Special equipment that will be needed :  
A. Tape recorder . 
B .  Film proj ecto r .  
C .  Record p layer. 
D .  Public address system. 
III .  The regular classroom and classroom furniture will be used .  
General Goal 
I .  The general goal is to prepare students for e ffect ive listening . 
Specific Goals 
I .  The specific goals are : 
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A. To instill in the students a respect for the role that listening 
p lays in the ir quest for knowledge . 
B .  To make s tudents aware o f  the ir bad lis tening habits . 
c .  To stimulate within each s tudent a des ire to improve h is 
listening skills .  
D .  To  provide the student s ,  through the d irect unit approach and the 
integrated approach, experie nces likely to enable them to develop 
their listening skills . 
INFORMATION AND CONTENT 
Why Listen? 
I .  Improved skill in l istening is a des irable goal . 
A .  Research by Dr . Paul Rankin found that 7 CJ%  o f  our wake ful t ime 
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is  spent in communicat ion and that 45% of  th is time is spent in 
listening, 3CJ% speaking, 16% reading, and 9% writing. 5 
5Paul T .  Rankin, "The Importance o f  Listening Ability , "  English 
Journal (College Edit ion) , XVII (October, 1928) , 6 23-630 . 
B .  Miriam E .  Wilt found that elementary school children spend two 
and a hal f hours o f  each class day listening . 6 This is half  the 
6Harold A .  Anderson, "Needed Research in Listening, " E lementary 
Engl ish, XXIX (April , 1952) , 217 . 
average s chool day . If this is true in the elementary s chool--
grades one through eight--then we can reasonably assume that about 
the same amount o f  t ime is spent in listening in the junior h igh 
school--grades s even through nine - - for no radical change in study 
hab its occurs b etween grades e ight and nine when the grades are 
in justaposition in the junior high system. 
c. Our abilit ies in listening need  improvement also becaus e the 
results o f  tests show "that after two months,  lit t le more than 
one-third remains of  the amount which can be recalled and less 
7 
than one- fourth o f  the essent ial points emphas ized in lectures . "  
7Nichols and Lewis , EE.· cit . ,  p .  4 . 
Information does escape us for some reason. 
D .  Ab ilit ies in l istening o f  j unior high s chool  p eople need 
sharpening:
8 
8c .  Merton Babcock, The Harper Handbook of Communication Skills 
(New York: Harper and Brothers , 1957 ) , p .  247 .  
1 .  To secure informat ion.  
2 .  To  enable a student to  understand an idea. 
3 .  To j udge the correctness o f  a criticism. 
4 . To understand how to perform a task. 
5 . To enjoy the experience of listening. 
6 .  To escape boredom, monotony, and frustrat ion. 
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7 .  To determine the suitab ility of a proposed course of act ion . 
Rankin and Wilt have made clear to us that l istening is an important 
language-arts skill .  Nichols establishes that our l istening is not as 
effective as it should b e .  A major cause for our difficulties is 
ineffect ive listening habits . Let us examine these  barriers to good 
listening. 
Ineffective Listening Habits 
I. To improve the student ' s  listening habits he first should know what 
he is doing wrong; therefore, he should watch out for the fo llowing 
ineffect ive l istening hab its : 9 
9Whitworth, et al . , �· cit . , p .  102 (Rephrased for j unior high 
school use . )  
A .  call ing the subj ect uninteresting. 
B .  Criticiz ing the speaker ' s  delivery . 
c .  Preparing an answer before you get a l l  the facts .  
D. Listening only for facts .  
E .  Trying to take all notes in out l ine form. 
F .  Faking attention to the speake r .  
G.  Putt ing up with or  caus ing distract ions .  
H . Avoiding difficult l istening s ituations . 
I .  Letting emot ion-laden words arouse personal antagonism. 
J. Wast ing the advantage of thought speed over speech speed . 
Guides to Good Listening 
I .  To improve the student ' s  l istening habits he should know the three 
bas ic types o f  l istening. lo 
101b 1· d  101 - · ·  p .  • (Rephrased from Whitworth . )  
A.  Appreciative listening. 
1 . When we hear a good band or orchestra. 
2 . When we hear an interest ing speaker.  
3 .  When we become aware of  the p leas ing sounds around us in 
natur e .  
B .  Informative listening. 
1 .  When we are after an answer to an important question . 
2. Listening for direct ions . 
3 .  Listeni.J:lg for news . 
4 .  Listening to the opinions of others . 
5 .  Listening for general information. 
C .  Crit ical l istening. 
1 .  It makes us aware o f  prejudice in ourselves and others . 
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2 .  It makes us j udge what we hear on the bas is of  fact rather 
than emotion or falsehoods . 
3 .  It makes us better able to combat propaganda and high 
pressure selling. 
4. It makes us question s tatements . How o ld are the facts? 
Where did they come from? Is this source biased or 
prejudiced? 
Characteristics of a Good Listener 
I. To improve the student ' s  l istening habits he should know the 
characterist ics o f  a good listene r . 1 1  
11Greene , et al . 8,  .£E.• £!!. ,  pp . 23- 24 .  
Grenville Keiser, .£E. •  cit . ,  pp . 219 - 228 . 
Helen Boer, � • •  .£E.· £1!_. , pp . 8-15 .  
SRA, .£E.· cit . ,  p .  39 . 
A .  The first requis ite is to pay � attent ion - - it is not 
enough to present a complacent front to the speaker ,  we must 
pay him the compliment of real ly l istening t o  what he has to say, 
I . . 
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giving h is words our full attention. 
L When you are introduced to a person, listen carefully for 
that person ' s  name. 
2, When you take a telephone message , listen to make sure that you 
get the message exactly and check by repeat ing the message . 
3 , When parents , teachers , or others give you instruct ions or 
direct ions , l isten so that you know exactly what to do . 
4. In other l istening s ituat ions , stay "tuned- in" , don ' t  daydream 
or let yourself  "fade-out" as a lis tener , 
B .  The second requirement is a sympathet ic att itude -- this impl ies 
an imaginat ive and intuitive appreciation of nature,  mind, and 
the thoughts o f  the speaker . 
1 .  We must not orily appear to be interested in what the speaker 
says but must actually be so ,  
2.  Show consideration for the speaker in your att itude and 
applause , 
3 .  Try to v isualize the speaker ' s  s ituat ions , p ictures , and ideas . 
c. A third requirement is patience -- curbing a natural eagerness 
to interrupt and to present your point o f  view and/or to express 
your emot ional react ion . 
D .  A fourth requirement is intel ligent listening. 
1 . What is needed to make the perfect listener is general 
intelligence with the ability to listen with an alert m ind . 
2 .  Discriminating between the essent ial and non-essent ial is a 
major factor. 
a . The student discriminates to: 
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( 1) Get the main ideas -- getting the main idea is one 
of the most important listening skills to be developed .  
Speakers o ften introduce into their talks ideas which, 
though interesting, are not necessary to the develop -
ment o f  the main idea. In l istening for this purpose 
keep in mind the question "what is the most important 
thing that the speaker is S'aying? "  
(2) Detect the speaker ' s  purpose - - there is some purpose 
in back of all speaking, whether it be to entertain, 
to get approval,  to stimulate th inking , to give 
information, to influence ,  to persuade, or to get 
act ion. It is important that the listener recognize 
the speaker ' s  purpose . 
(3)  Listen critically -- to listen crit ical ly the l istener 
must be mentally active, weighing and evaluat ing what 
he hears according to certain standards . These 
standards vary with the purpos e of listening. For 
example, the standards for guiding critical thinking 
in l istening for pleasure or appreciat ion are differ-
ent from those to be app lied in l istening for informa-
t ion or for judging the value o f  the speaker ' s  
op inions and ideas . 
(4) Draw inferences -- listeners must somet imes "listen 
between the line s , " drawing in ferences and making 
deductions that go beyond what is actually heard. 
Though too hasty inferences are to be discouraged, 
some attention should be given to this l istening habit .  
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(5)  Visualize - - ideas become clear , real, and intense 
when the l istener l is tens imaginatively, his five 
senses alert and responsive to sensations which the 
words describe . Listen to descrip t ive paragraphs and 
poems as though you were at the s cene and could �. 
hear, smell,  �. and fee l  everything ment ione d. 
b. The fo llowing practices are suggested for growth in 
discr iminating between the essent ial and non-essent ial : 
( 1 ) D iscuss types of unessent ial material that speakers 
o ften use ,  such as anecdotes , introductory remarks , 
and personal experiences not r e lated to the subject , 
illustrat ions , descriptions and examp les . 
(2) D is cuss also some of  the common phras es o ften used to 
preface non-essential material , such as that reminds 
�· for example , and let me illustrate . List other 
express ions that o ften po int the way to such speech 
detours . 
3 .  S uggestions for improvement : 
a .  S it close enough to see and hear . 
b .  Listen actively, associating what you hear with th ings 
you already know. 
c .  Guess the meanings o f  new words by the context o f  the 
material. 
d. Take notes on important speeches . 
( 1) The notes should be phrases or thoughts to remind you 
of  the content o f  the speech .  
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( 2) Take down questions you want t o  ask or  invest igate 
later . 
e .  B e  aware o f  the difference between thought speed and speech 
speed . 
( 1 )  The average speech speed is 125 words per minute . 1
2 
12  SRA, 2.E •  � . .  p.  39 . 
( 2) The average thought speed has never been measured 
accurately ,  but is estimated at 6 0 , 000 words per 
minut e . 13 
( 3 )  Concentrat ion makes the best use o f  this difference 
in t ime . 
(a) Ant icipate the speaker ' s  next point . 
(b) Review what has been covered. 
Along with attent ion, sympathy, pat ience,  and intelligence which 
have been labeled "characteristics o f  a good listener, 11 the teacher needs 
to know the "methods" of presenting this unit . 
Methods and Act iv it ies 
The Direct Approach 
I .  Through lectures ,  class discuss ions, and act ivit ies the theory o f  
listening may be presented.  
A .  Listening is  important . 
1 .  Lecture by the teacher .  
I 
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2 . Class discuss ion o f  the importance o f  listening to j unior 
high schoo l students .  
3 .  Activ it ies : 
a.  Have the students fill out a "Listener ' s  Se lf-evaluation 
Sheet . 1 1  (A copy appears in the Appendix. )  
b .  Use the first two "Listening Skill Builders" in the SRA 
Reading Laboratory Handboo� on the seventh grade level .  
c .  Use the McGraw-Hil l film t it led, E f fect ive Listening for 
the e ighth and ninth grades .  
d.  Tell the Story - - send s ix students (we will label them 
A through F for purpose o f  explanat ion) out o f  the room. 
Read a short dramatic passage to the rest o f  the class 
members . Call A back into the room. Ask him to listen 
as a c lassmate (who remained in the room) repeats the 
story that was read . Then call in student B and ask A to 
tell it to B • • •  until F hears it . Tape record each 
vers ion of  the story, including the one that was or iginally 
read aloud. A�er the exercise is complete , play back the 
entire recording. Did the story change in pas s ing from 
person to  person? If so, what caused the change? Discuss 
the proj ect giving special attention to how emotions can 
effect what we hear�4 
14.rhis project is suggested in Ralph G .  Nicho ls and L. G .  Stephens , 
� � Listening? (New York: McGraw-Hill Company, Inc . , 19 57 ) ,  p .  220. 
e .  Travel ing. Use the old parlor game that asks one person 
to repeat the words he has heard and to add one more . 
*,-
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Examp l e :  ''Mr .  Stone, the principal, is go ing on a trip and 
is going to take Mr . Pulliam with him. 1 1  As the exerc ise 
cont inues around the room, each student repeats the names 
he has heard and adds h is own. (This exercise also can 
serve as a get-acquainted exercise at the beginning o f  the 
year . )  
B .  There are ineffect ive l istening habits Which should be eliminated.  
1. The t eacher lectures briefly on this p roblem. 
2. The c lass d is cusses the problem in terms of the ir experiences . 
3 .  Act ivities are used . 
a .  The t eacher reads from a l ist each ineffective l istening 
habit and the student is expected t o  write down on paper 
the response he would hope to get from a"good l istener. " 
This helps the student to think. positively about negative 
l istening action. 
C .  There are three bas ic types of l istening wh ich the student should 
know. 
1. The t eacher lectures about the types . 
2. The class discusses examples o f  each type dravm from their 
personal experiences . 
3 .  Act ivit ies : 
a .  Appreciative listening. 
( 1) Play a recording by a popular ballad s inge r .  See 
whether or  not the class can t e l l  the story of the 
ballard. 15 
lSrhis proj ect was suggested by Harry A. Green 
Develop ing Language Skills � the E lementary Schoo l 
Bacon, Inc . , 19 59 ) ,  p .  256 . 
and Walter A. Petty, 
(Boston: Al lyn and 
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b . Informat ive listening. 
(1) Ut ilize the announcement t ime over the pub l ic addres s 
system for checking students ' understanding o f  
directions and announcements .  Use this act ivity now 
with the "direct" approach and carry it on throughout 
the year as an integrated act ivity. 
( 2) Appoint three or four student s to prepare a short , 
s imp le set of  direct ions or a recipe  for making some-
thing. After each short speech call on class members 
to tell  in their own words what was said . 16 
16Language � for Today ' s  Children, prepared by the Connniss ion on 
the English Curriculum for the Nat ional Council o f  Teachers of  Engl ish 
(New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts , Inc . ,  1954) ,  p .  102.  
c .  Critical l is tening. 
17 ( 1 )  Use the film strip Informat ion , Persuasiop, Propaganda. 
17Available from the Society for V isual Educat ion, Inc . ,  1345 Diversey 
Parkway, Chicago 14, Illinois . Approximately 40 frames and the cost is 
$ 3 . 25 .  
18Ibid. 
(2) Use the film strip Tell � Difference Between 
Essentials and Details . 18 
(3)  Conduct a class d iscuss ion based on the two films 
and the act ivit ies o f  this sub-unit in order to 
abstract the characterist ics o f  a good l istener.  
(4) Conduct a class discuss ion of  ways and means for future 
improving the listening skills o f  t he class members . 
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Integrated Approach 
I · The second method, the integrated approach, will  be used throughout 
the year in any and all oral work. 
A .  The following activities can b e  adapted t o  classroom s ituat ions . 
1 .  Have the students find a paragraph (preferably expository) 
or wr ite one o f  their own to read b e fore their classmates . 
Have the reader construct s ix statements to test how well the 
class bas l istened. 19 Listening as a tool of learning will be 
19Doris Nile s ,  "Teaching Listening in the Fundamentals Course , "  
The Speech Teacher, VI (November, 1957 ) ,  301 . 
taught in conjunction with reading or social stud ies . 
2 N . ch 1 d s t h f 1 1  . . . . 20 • i o s an tevens sugges t e o owing act ivitie s :  
2�ichols and Stevens , .2.E. •  cit . ,  pp . 215-219 . 
a .  When a student completes a talk, book report , current 
events topic, etc , ,  ask him to collD!lent on h is c lassmates ' 
lis t ening. Was he distracted by anyone in the audience? 
Why? This is an opportunity for l istener to be evaluated 
as a lis tener , 
b .  Read a short poem that is not in the t extbook, but one 
• 
that was written by an author currently being studied.  Ask 
the students to guess the title or to make up a tit le • .  
Encourage them to give reasons for their choice , discuss 
feelings and emotions created by the poem. This exercise 
will stress gett ing the main po int , crit ical and apprecia­
t ive listening • 
c .  When children are abs ent from clas s ,  give those present 
the ass ignment o f  summariz ing and pas s ing on orally the 
instructions missed by the absentees , 
d.  When a guest speaker is coming to the school , have a 
discuss ion with the children concerning what the speaker 
might talk about , A fter the speech have another discuss ion 
concerning >-mat the speaker did talk about . Try to 
d irect the second d iscussion to the speaker ' s  main point . 
B. In every classroom there are innumerable opportunit ies to teach 
integrated l is tening. They include : 
1 .  Oral reading. 
2. Group discuss ions . 
3 .  Pupil  reports on experiences , readings , commit tee work . 
4. Programs in the "all purpose" room o f  the s chool .  
5 .  Club and homeroom act ivit ies . 
6 .  In the g iv ing of daily ass igmnents . 
7 .  Some other activities will be found in the Appendix.  
Evaluat ion and Testing 
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I .  Cont inuous evaluat ion o f  l istening and ways o f  improving listening 
will  be going on in the classroom. 
I I .  Use of the following criteria21 t o  evaluate the progress of the 
21Boer, et al . ,  .!:!£_. �. , pp . 15- 16 . 
junior high student will be used: 
A. Does he appreciate the p leasure and usefulness of the ab ility 
to listen? 
B .  Does he show evidence o f  enjoying listening? 
c .  Does he l isten the first t ime? 
D .  Does he talk about things he has heard? 
E .  Does he enter into discuss ions of listening experiences connnon 
to the clas s ?  
F. Does he get the main ideas from what he hears ? 
G .  Is he developing techniques that help him in l istening for 
different purposes? 
H .  can h e  follow a s imple,  organizational p lan in notes o r  outline? 
I . Does he use topic sentences , key words , and transit ional phrases 
as guides? 
J. Does he show evidence of visualiz ing p ictures and ideas? 
K .  Does he follow oral direct ions accurate ly? 
L. Does he dist inguish between facts and opinions? 
M. can he detect the speaker ' s purpose even when it is not clearly 
stated? 
N. Is he reasonably accurate in guess ing word meanings from context? 
o .  Is he  develop ing ability to l isten discriminate ly and critically? 
III.  A unit test covering subject matter that has been presented by 
discuss ion, lecture, or t extbook ass ignments will be given. 
IV . Evaluat ion wil l be made from the quizzes in the SRA Listening Skill 
Builders . 
V .  Further evaluation will be made b y  us e of  a standardized tes t .  
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A .  F inal evaluation will utilize the only present ly available standard-
ized test on l istening for the junior high s chool : Level 3 
Listening Comprehens ion Tests (grades 7 -9 ) . 22 
22Althea Beery ' s  Sequential Tests o f  Educational Progress.  
Cooperat ive Test Divis ion, Educat ional Test ing Service, Princeton, New 
Jersey. 
B .  This test wil l  be used at the end o f  the two week unit . 
Conclus ion 
Chapter three has attempted to des ign a workable unit on l istening 
to be taught at Benjamin Franklin Junior High S chool ,  SFringfield ,  Illinois . 
Each o f  the following was discussed : The need for such a unit at B . F .J .H . S . ;  
the assuuW-tlon o f  listening instruction; the general and specific goals ; 
why listen; ineffect ive listening habits ; types o f  l istening; character-
ist ics of a good listener; methods and act ivit ies ;  condit ions for 
teaching the unit ; and evaluat ion and testing procedures . 
The wr iter submits that this rev ised unit on listening to be used 
at the Benjamin Franklin Junior High School is an improvement over the 
original unit for the fol lowing reasons : 
1 .  It specifies the general and specific obj ect ives which were 
previously merely implied . 
2 .  It emp loys a general approach more nearly parallel to the 
approach recommended by the experts .  
3 .  It more nearly br ings into balance the t ime devoted to each 
o f  the three bas ic types of l istening. 
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4 .  It furnishes a f irm.er foundat ion for building better l istening 
habits by giving more attent ion to the nature o f  l istening . 
5 .  It provides for opportunit ies to cap ital ize on extra-class 
s ituat ions and l istening experiences part icularly in the seventh grade . 
6 .  It includes mater ials and exercises des igned to help the 
s tudent to understand and ut i l ize the difference between speech speed 
and thought speed.  
7 .  It considers ineffective l istening hab it s . 
8 .  I t  o ffers a greater ni1111ber and wider range o f  act ivit ies and 
some of these are clas s ified so that the teacher can use them to achieve 
specific goals . 
9 .  It suggests more and better tes t ing and evaluat ion devices and 
techniques . 
10.  It is presented in such form that even the relat ively inexper­
ienced teacher can understand it and will be,  there fore,  more l ikely to 
use it . 
S ince the revised unit overcomes the major weaknesses o f  the original 
unit as specified in Chapter I I ,  it should receive car e ful att ent ion 
and cons iderat ion for adoption and use by the administrat ion and language 
arts-social studies staff at the Benjamin Franklin Jun ior High S choo l  
in Springfie ld, I l l ino i s .  
APPENDIX A 
LETTERS 
l>EPAllTMENT OF RHETORIC 
MINNESOTA UNIVERSITY OF 
AGRICULTURE INSTITUTE OF 
1 MINNESOTA ST. PAUL ' 
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L DONALD W. DUNNAN 
SUPERINTENDENT 
GEORGE E. STICKNEY 
W'T, SUPERINTENDENT 
SPRINGFIELD PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
DISTRICT NO. 1 8  6 
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
1 200 OUTER PARK DRIVE 
Phone 3�5634 
June 28 , 1961 
Dear Mr, Pulliam , 
I ' m glad to hear from you again , and we ' ll look forward to the 
visit on Thursday , July �� 13 . Also , I contacted Miss Young 
and described the thing you want from her . She indicated that 
she was very willing to do it , so you should hear from her soon. 
Now for the statement about what we do about teaching listening 
skills at Ben Franklin -
A unit of work , supported by a chapter in each of the 
basic textbooks in English , is taught in grades seven and 
eight through the Language Arts-Soc ial Studies block of 
time . 
Grade 7 - Building Good Listening Habits 
PAUL STONE 
PRINCIPAL 
MILDRED M. DIETZ 
GIRLS' COUNSELOR. 
LEROY A. HALBERG 
BOYS' COUNSELOR 
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( Chap . 1 .  in Building Better English z,  Row Peterson, 1959) 
Grade 8 - Listening 
( Chap . 2 .  in Building Better English �. Row Peterson, 1959) 
Six test lessons of the SRA Reading Laboratory , used with 
all seventh grade student s ,  are designed to improve 
listening skills .  
A guidance lesson, presented in homerooms early in the fal l ,  
deals with listening skills a s  an aid t o  achievement in 
school sub j ec t s .  
Listening is also taught informally by various teachers in 
connection with the giving of direc tions , the taking of 
notes , identifying principal points of emphasis in talk s ,  
etc . .  
Good luck on the thesis ! I hope you will make this study 
available to LASS and English teachers at Benjamin Franklin. 
Yours sincerely , 
��� AL 
APPENDIX B 
QUESTIONNAIRE AND SUMMARY OF REPLIES 
308 North 22nd Street 
Mattoon, Illino is 
Jure 30 , 1961  
Dear Teacher Friend : (I  hope , as old Chuck needs ass istance)  
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This summer I am writing a paper on "Teaching a Unit on Listening. "  
In this type o f  research paper there is a quest ionnaire invo lved. If at 
al l pos s ible would you k indly make a few counnents concerning the 
following questions . The answers would apply to what you have done at 
Benjamin Franklin . 
If you need or want to elaborate on any o f  the fo llowing items 
feel free to do s o .  
1. Do you think we should teach listening? Why? 
2.  How much t ime have you been spending teaching listening? 
3 .  Have you been teaching listening as a separate unit? 
4 .  Have you been teach ing listening integrated  with something 
else? If  so,  INhat else? 
5 .  � do you t each l istening? (what projects, exercises,  
readings , etc . )  
6 .  Are the materials (textbooks , pamphlet s ,  etc . )  and fac il it ies 
( fi lms , filmstrips , tape recorders , phonographs , etc . )  
available  to you adequate? 
I realize that this is an imposit ion on your vacation t ime but I 
really shall appreciate your help . Maybe I can fill out a quest ionnaire 
for you somet ime . 
S incerely yours ,  
Charles R. Pull iam 
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A S1lillnary of the a nswers fr om t he quest ionnaire list ed by items 
follow: 
1 .  Do you think we should t eaching list ening? Why? 
A. " Y es, b ecause I've fo und t he pupils absorb litt le fr om 
hear ing, unless a special not e  of doing so at a certain 
time is made. 1 1  
B. ''Yes, I b elieve list ening s hould be taught. I b elieve 
list ening is t he basic pr inciple of lear ning. " 
c . "Y es, list ening is a very important part o f  the lear ning 
proc ess . "  
D .  ''Y es ,  this is espec ially important at t he junior high 
level." 
E .  "Yes ,  I realize ther e is a real need. " 
F .  "Yes, teachers can use the spoken word as an important 
teaching device in t he j unior high grades. " 
2 .  How much time have you been spending teaching list ening? 
A .  "not much" 
B. 11A two week p er iod plus as many times as the subject can 
be integrated in any other area . "  
C .  "I us e about s i x  hour s for teaching and testing listening 
s ki lls . However I try to make s ure the techniq ues are 
us ed. " 
D .  " I  have taught listening with a tr ial and error method, 
spending very little time wit h lessons on ' how to 1 is ten 1 . "  
E. "I think we worked a few days on the materials in the 
English b ook. " 
F. " I  didn't have as much t ime to teach list ening,as such, as 
I s hould have liked to ha ve had • • it wo uld probab ly 
b e  an average o f  thirty minut es a week or about eighteen 
h ours for the schoo l year . "  
3 .  Have you b een t eaching list ening as a separate unit ? 
A . "No" 
B. "Yes, about two weeks, using materials from t he la nguage 
ar ts b ook. " 
c . ''Yes ,  SRA Reading plan. " 
D. "No. I wo uldn't k now ho w to begin except to say to student s 
disregard the driftwo od in what is being heard and dec ipher 
the imp ortant facts; look for t hese t hings, etc . "  
E. "No" 
F. "No .  Only in c onnect ion with t he SRA Reading Laboratory . " 
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4 .  Have you been teaching listening integrated with something else? 
A.  "Ye s ,  in connection with soc ial studies and English 
Reading. I have used tape recorder for listening to 
own mis takes • " 
B .  "The subj ect o f  l istening is integrated with other teaching 
as the subj ect arises . A good t ime I find is during book 
report t ime . "  
C .  "Yes . I believe it should be integrated with all subj ects . 
I always make sure that each member of the class has the 
att itude of attent ion before I talk to them. " 
D.  "I have used l istening in both history and English classes . "  
E .  Didn ' t  answer the question. 
F .  "Most o f  the t ime it was integrat ed with speech or  reading. "  
5.  How do you teach l istening (what projects,  exercises , readings , 
etc . ) ?  
A. "Only be requiring the children to l isten to others ' 
special reports and to summarize the report afterwards . "  
B .  "Us ing the text book material . (Chapter on listening. ) "  
C .  "I use the exercises given in our SRA. "  
D .  "I do not think I have taught listening in the manner you 
imply .  The requirement s for a listener must be interest,  
background, and a s incere des ire to learn . lnthe learning 
proce s s ,  the speaker plays the important role . "  
E .  " • • •  we ¥10rked a few days on the material in the Engl ish 
book . "  
F .  "Played the games ' Gos s ip '  or ' Te lephone ' .  SRA Listening 
Skills , Oral quiz, playing records , tape recorder for 
student to hear his own voice . "  
6 . Are the materials (text books , pamphlet s ,  etc . )  and facil it ies 
( films , filmstrips , tape recorders , phonographs, etc . )  available 
to you adequate? 
A .  "Equipment available- -but film strips are old. " 
B .  "I really don ' t  use many facilit ies except for the tape 
recorder and phonograph . "  
C .  "No . I think that we do not have enough les sons . "  
D .  "At Benj amin Franklin Junior High S choo l materials are 
adequate ,  but not always available . " 
E .  Didn ' t  answer this question. 
F .  " Yes . "  
APPENDIX C 
LISTENING SELF-EVALUATION SHEET 
AND ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES 
1 
LISTENING SELF-EVALUATION SHEET FOR JUNIOR HIGH STUDENTS 
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1A . Craig Baird and Franklin H. Knower, General Speech 
McGraw-Hil l Book Comp any, Inc. , 1949 ) , pp. 292-29 5 .  
(New York: 
1 .  Do you find it easy t o  fol low direct i ons to 
which you l isten? 
2 .  Do you compare new facts which you hear about 
with your own experiences? 
3 .  Do you hear quest ions which people ask you the 
first t ime they speak? 
4 .  Do you ask quest ions about remarks you hear 
people make? 
5 .  Have you tried t o  compare the two sides of a 
controversy that you hear people arguing over? 
6 .  Do you try to j udge the soundness of the 
evidence in arguments t o  which you l isten? 
7 .  Can you ant icipate anot her person's l ine of 
thinking when you l isten? 
8 .  Do you find your thinking about sub j ects is 
clarified by l istening? 
9 .  Can you summarize the �emarks of another 
person to whom you listen? 
10. Do your friends ask you to l isten to their 
probl ems? 
1 1 .  Do you find it easy t o  l isten in order to be 
courteous to another person? 
12 .  Do you like to l isten to other people as a 
conversat ional pastime? 
1 3 .  Do you notice the vocab ul ary and grammar of 
the persons to whom you l isten? 
14. Do you find it easy to await your t urn as you 
l isten to others in a discussion? 
Some-
A lways t imes Never 
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Some-
Al ways t imes Never 
15 . Can you l isten eas ily to advice which other 
people give? 
16 . Do you find it easy to rej ect spoken requests 
o f  others in wh ich you do not want to cooperate? 
1 7 .  Can you control your t emper when you hear 
others make uncomplimentary remarks about you? 
1 8 .  Can you listen with poise when you hear argu­
ments for a proposition to which you are very 
much against? 
19 . Do you observe the actions of  persons to whom 
you listen? 
20. Do you adapt your listening habits to various 
speakers , speech purposes , and social s ituations? 
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Activ it ies 
1 . Ask the students to make a list of what they l ike to hear and 
another one o f  what they dis l ike to hear . Develop a discus s ion 
around the l is t .  Look for personal reasons that make some material easy l istening and other material di fficult l istening. 2 
2Niles , .21?.· .£!£. , p .  303. 
2. Each member o f  the class writes on a s l ip o f  paper the name of 
a speci fic p lace, and a s entence on another s l ip . You place 
these names and sentences in two different containers . Two opponents 
each draw a s entence and the t imekeeper draws a place name where the 
two are to pretend they coIWerse . The obj ect o f  the game is for each 
contestant to listen so we ll  that he can fit his s entence into the 
conversation so that h is opponent or the class can ' t  tell what it 
was . There would be a t ime limit o f  three minutes . 3 
3 .  Div ide the class into two teams . The teacher will  write  two cop ies 
of a message and hand them to the team leaders . Each leader 
whispers the message once to his next teammate who in turn whispers 
it to the next and so on to the last member . This last member 
writes it out and hands it to the teacher ,  who determines wh ich team 
listened more accurately. Begin with an easy message like ';!he 
treasure was buried by the Oak treet thirty- four feet away . '  
4Green and Petty, · 257 .QI?.. El:!. • p • • 
4 .  A l is t  o f  suggest ions for talks . The talks survey kinds o f  listening 
and listening processes . 
a .  A talk applying Will Rogers ' famous epigram, "I never met a man 
I didn ' t  like , "  to the listening process . 
b .  A talk showing how orators who are not "good men skil led in 
speaking" can confuse listeners . 
--
c .  A talk quot ing Ed •'<inn about listening .  "A bore is one who is 
so interested in talking about himself  that you don ' t  get a 
chance to talk about yoursel f . "  
d .  A quote o f  Marl in Brando on listening . "An actor is a guy who , 
if you ain ' t  talking about him, he ain ' t  listening. " 
e .  A talk on the statement about Calvin Coo l idge . 
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"Calvin Coolidge was Northampton '. s favorite l istener.  He . 5 
listened his way into every o ff ice the town could give him. " 
5N " l · 301 i es , .£E.. .£..!.!: . , p .  
• 
S .  Individual student listening problems can b e  given for the purpose 
of that student not miss ing a step that is involved. Examp le :  
"George ,  p lease get the book from the corner o f  my desk; put in on 
the reading table . Then come here for the word sheets for your 
group and distribute them. , ,6 
6Green and Petty, .£E.• E.f!·• p .  256 . 
.. 
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